A NEW CONCEPT IN THE MANAGEMENT OF GREEN SPACE

REGIONAL PARC CONCEPT...

WHAT IS IT?
The concept of Regional Parcs is new,
unlike that of traditional Regional Parks,
which will be familiar to most people.
These were usually set up for a specific
purpose, such as protecting natural assets,
or even transforming derelict buildings or
land, and have played their part to
good effect.

FOREWORD BY JASON
LONGHURST, DIRECTOR
OF RNRP
“Having been charged with
undertaking a feasibility study
on the establishment of a
River Nene Regional Park, and
been part of its evolution, it is
gratifying to look back and see
what the partnership has
achieved in such a short time.
Not only have we been instrumental in
placing the environment at the heart of the
planning and development process,
essential in the context of the growth that
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Northamptonshire is to accommodate in
the next few years, but we have
demonstrated how a wide range of
partners can come together with a single
vision and make a significant difference to
the environment, and to the social and
economic wellbeing of new and existing
communities.
Over this time it has become clear that our
ambitious and innovative approach has
borne fruit, and that what began as a
simple sub regional partnership has
attracted wider interest and recognition as
an exemplar. The governance and operation
is transparent, its role in coordinating and
sourcing funding recognised as a treasury
model, its partnership working embraces all
sectors and, most importantly, it delivers
tangible environmental, social and economic
benefits. Having demonstrated that these

principles can be successfully applied at sub
regional level, it is clear that there are even
greater opportunities for this model to be
applied at regional level in the UK and
potentially, the EU, as part of a wider
network.
I am proud to have led RNRP on its
establishment and evolution and feel
confident that, as it has a solid foundation,
it will continue to evolve, to innovate and
act as an inspiration to other organisations
who aspire to the highest of standards for
their own environments.
I see the logical development of this
partnership approach in the form of the
Regional Parc, the rationale for which is
described in more detail in this
document.”

The Regional Parc approach is, in
essence, an innovative, forward thinking
developmental network of partners,
bringing together all aspects of
sustainable and environmental planning
and development in a business like
manner.
It combines a best practice approach with
environmental, cultural, sport and leisure
projects, utilising the assets of both urban
and rural landscapes to deliver measurable
(tangible) environmental, social, community
and economic benefits.
Rather than focussing entirely on a physical
boundary or single environmental asset,
“Regional Parcs” can operate in a virtual
arena and identify investment areas initiating, promoting and co-ordinating
innovative projects through a broad based
partnership to secure, through investment,
rather than just funding, a fusion of

environmental thinking on urban
regeneration planning - using the
environmental character of rural landscapes
and investing in Green Infrastructure (GI) to
provide multifunction green spaces for
community development.
With greater flexibility, Regional Parcs are able
to bring together partners who would
traditionally work in parallel, such as public,
private and third sector organisations, with a
new and shared approach to place-making.
This allows stakeholders to reap the benefits
of being associated with a recognised brand
and achieve acknowledgment on a wider
scale than if they were to operate in isolation.
In turn, this partnership approach avoids
costly duplication of effort, wasted time
and lost opportunities - delivering
economies of scale through partnerships
and joined up thinking.
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WHAT DOES IT DO?

HOW DOES IT WORK?

REGIONAL PARCS BRING TOGETHER ORGANISATIONS WITH
VARIOUS INTERESTS, EXPERTISE AND SPECIALISMS AND
CREATE A DYNAMIC PARTNERSHIP THAT OPERATES AS A
ONE-STOP-SHOP IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF ENVIRONMENTALLY
SUSTAINABLE COMMUNITIES.

THE NEW, REVOLUTIONARY,
REGIONAL PARC IS A
TRANSFERABLE MODEL THAT
SUPPORTS AND DELIVERS A
VIBRANT ENVIRONMENT IN
WHICH THE DEVELOPMENT
OF GREEN SPACE IS AN
INTEGRAL PART OF URBAN
AND RURAL REGENERATION.

This model acts as a focus for urban and
rural regeneration and planning - offering
support and advice to source funding,
initiating and delivering projects, providing
tools which inform about an areas
environmental characteristics and
championing the concept of GI and
environmental well-being through offering
relevant advice and guidance.
Due to their collaborative approach,
Regional Parcs are better placed to secure
funding and deliver more innovative and
strategic environmental projects, raising the
benchmark for others to aspire to. These
projects not only have associated social and
economic benefits, but act as a catalyst,
stimulating the economy by encouraging
investment from organisations and
businesses throughout the UK and beyond.
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Regional Parcs also have the potential to
provide both a proactive mechanism for
regional environmental partnerships and the
basis for the development of a positive and
sustainable programme to address needs,
to place make, regenerate and sustain local
assets and support the economy. As well
as supporting local and regional initiatives,
Regional Parcs can also help to address
environmental issues such as Climate
Change, through changing perceptions,
positioning the environment as an economic
asset to be used to develop new wealth,
sustainable environments, industry and
tourism within the UK and EU.

This concept embraces the whole range of
environmental initiatives including urban
renaissance and regeneration, the
development of green grids and green
wedges, as well as addressing rural issues
of green networks, rural regeneration,
landscape renaissance and green
infrastructure. It encompasses strategic
work with Areas of Outstanding Natural
Beauty and National or Community Forests,
as well as meeting international criteria such
as Natura 2000 and Geoparks.

The focus of the Regional Parc model is
wider than just the environment. It also
addresses economic and social issues, as
well as promoting the highest possible
quality in design, educational, leisure and
recreation schemes encompassing culture,
ecology, biodiversity and tourism. A
Regional Parc can be established as a simple
partnership, which allows the partners to
both own and shape their vision and work
together on strategy, co-ordinated
proposals, a programme of projects and
maximise collaborations for sourcing
external funding.
As a direct benefit of this working
arrangement, bureaucracy and set up costs
are reduced. Greater success is achieved as
partners and stakeholders themselves take
responsibility for the delivery of
environmental initiatives that are relevant to
their needs. The model provides a
transferable mechanism that can be
adopted elsewhere in the UK or Europe,
with minimal if any adaptation necessary.
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THE REGIONAL PARC MODEL
OPERATES WITHIN A
FRAMEWORK WHICH COVERS
THE FOLLOWING SIX AREAS:
DELIVERY MECHANISM

PROACTIVE APPROACH

The Regional Parc provides the
overarching vision and focus to support
partners and stakeholders by identifying
the projects and initiatives that can be
developed and implemented. The delivery
of programmes is by the partnership,
using their respective areas of skills and
expertise, supported by the overarching
direction of the Regional Parc. By
combining resources in this way, it is
possible to deliver exceptional value
programmes with high impact, and at
lower cost.

Regional Parcs provide a suitable
mechanism to be proactive, rather than
reactive, moving towards environmental
sustainability, policy, planning and the
implementation of Green Infrastructure.
The model is applicable to both urban
and rural environments in raising
awareness that the environment is both
an infrastructure and an asset to
regeneration and sustainability.

Although not a requirement to be centred
around a designated site, Regional Parcs
offer a suitable and sustainable framework
to develop strategy and policy and support
other statutory UK and EU designated
environmental assets such as SPA and
RAMSAR sites. The establishment of
environment investment areas within
Regional Parcs, and the integration of GI,
has been shown to deliver a sustainable
“environment economy” for communities.
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By introducing a new approach to the UK
and EU economies, the “environment
economy” provides benefits of social
change, employment diversification and
industry (low energy, carbon conscious,
more effective land use) land value uplift.

INNOVATIVE
In all schemes, there is a need to seek
innovation and diversity to maximise
potential and constantly raise and
develop standards. Regional Parcs adopt
the latest thinking on regeneration,
championing Green Infrastructure (GI)
and environmental well-being as tangible
economic drivers.

The concept also encompasses up-to-theminute technologies and maximises
opportunities for environmental
development and engagement with the
business world to promote environmentally
related programmes led by Research and
Development that leads to Delivery (RD&D).
This includes education, e-learning and skills
transfer. By supporting the development of
low energy technologies, green energy
complements environmental management
initiatives, also benefiting from innovation.

TRANSPARENT
The structure and partnership
arrangements of a Regional Parc should
be transparent, as should the processes by
which it operates. This is facilitated by the
‘partnership’ adopting a clear vision and
core themes, as well as using objective
techniques, such as Environmental
Character Assessments (EACs) and Public
Benefit Mapping, to establish the area’s
environmental condition and
environmental assets available.

These objective tools can highlight
demographic, economic and social
measures, including educational
achievements, health and employment
which can be used as Environment
Economy indicators, establishing priority
areas for investment. This “environmental
market intelligence” is essential to
securing business investment which can
deliver change.

whose enthusiasm and expertise, in
addition to the assets they hold, contribute
greatly to the quality of life of local
communities. The ability to hold community
assets, with the support of the public and
private sectors, presents opportunities to
raise environmental standards and
aspirations for what would otherwise be
the sole responsibility of the public purse.

SOCIALLY AWARE
Local communities are at the heart of the
Regional Parc model. Through engaging
with communities, environmental
initiatives are able to contribute
significantly to creating a sense of place,
restoring pride and a feeling of
ownership to members of the local
community, as well as providing tangible
social benefits and encouraging further
investment into the area.
Regional Parcs meet the challenge of third
sector ownership and seek to positively
engage with charities, voluntary community
groups and not for profit organisations
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ENVIRONMENTAL
SOCIAL ECONOMIC
EFFECTIVE
The Regional Parc model offers a
mechanism to support and deliver a
vibrant environment with a sustainable
economic and social infrastructure across
the regions, the UK and the EU. A
network of Regional Parcs would bring
the many environmental organisations
together, helping them to achieve far
more, effectively and efficiently, through
the adoption of a collective approach.
The Regional Parc approach to the delivery
of environmental initiatives can have a
multitude of benefits other than creating
multifunctional green spaces, which are far

FOCUSSED ON TANGIBLE
OUTPUTS AND OUTCOMES
Regional Parcs deliver tangible outcomes
which bring environmental, social and
economic benefits to their respective areas,
tackling strategic and operational issues,
raising awareness and helping to change
attitudes. Rather than focussing entirely on
a physical boundary or single environmental
asset, Regional Parcs operate as a
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mechanism to initiate, promote and deliver
innovative projects through partnership
working, which secure through commercial
investment, not solely public funding,
tangible environmental, economic and social
benefits of local and national significance.
These include sporting, leisure, educational,
tourism, conservational and cultural
projects, the fundamental basis of
sustainable development.

Regional Parcs adopt a business like
approach, harnessing the private business,
public focus partnership, supported in its
delivery by the third sector, for sustainable
environmental management that meets the
highest aspirations of the national and EU
agendas for social, economic and
environmental wellbeing.

EFFICIENT

reaching, almost like a green snowball
effect. At the highest level, the projects
and schemes promote increased activity
towards climate change and carbon
offsetting through raising awareness of
such issues among all partners and
stakeholders, and all have the potential to
provide tangible environmental, social and
economic benefits.
Focusing on creating an “environment
economy” addresses wider green issues
including ecology and biodiversity within
urban and rural landscapes. This is achieved
through conservation and nature projects

which raise awareness within local
communities, providing education, leisure
and recreation schemes. Following on from
this, a sense of culture is developed and
tourism is boosted to particular areas.
Finally, the ultimate business benefit of
the Regional Parc model is that through
these collaborative projects, the areas
develop economically. They start to build
a competitive advantage in attracting
visitors, tourists and also investment
within the region/area from business,
creating jobs, skills and increasing overall
prosperity for the area.

WHERE’S THE PROOF
THIS CONCEPT WORKS?
This can be found in the summary of the
evolution of the River Nene Regional Park,
which starts at the other end of this
document. It was this journey that led to
the development of the Regional Parc as a
practical, transferable, environmental
delivery vehicle that is efficient, effective
and, most of all, sustainable.

“A Regional Parc is a transparent non
statutory, partnership owned and led
environmental organisation dedicated to
securing sustainable development, achieving
tangible social and economic benefits as an
integral part of delivering strategic
environmental initiatives.”
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